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Syllabus.

hestate of that;Texas and furtherthe indictment charges
fivehad not forbeen medicinein the ofpracticeengaged
hethatconsecutive in and alsosaidyears county, alleges

is a resident of Gonzales county.
assessedThe convicted,defendant was and his punishment

Theat a fine §50.of case us onThe is before appeal.
noisTheredefendant is in court.not thisrepresented

provedstateof thestatement facts. thatmust presumeWe
theall ofthe The judgmentin the indictment.allegations

Supremelower of ouriscourt sustained the decisionby
Texas, 104.State,Court 44in the case of TheGoldman v.

of theWe a reversalfind that requiresin the recordnothing
is, therecourtthe lowerjudgment. The ofjudgment

fore, affirmed.1
Affirmed.

Frasher v. The State.Charles

Miscegenation. 2010)1. Dig., art.(Paso.Code386 of the Penal—Article
ofpersonanegroa ormarrywhich felony personmakes a toit for white

sinceblood, by adoption,themixed not or invalidatedabrogatedhas been
Consti-enactment, theof Federalits the 14th and 15th amendmentsof

Bill.tution, Eightstheby as CivilCongressnor the act knownof
Law—Mabriage.—Power upon2. been conferrednothasConstitutional

sev-marriage thewithinCongress ofto or institutionregulate control the
”“ the mean-immunity withineral orMarriage privilegestates. not ais

mean-theamendment, withining it “contract”is aof the 14th nor
status, obligations,rights,Bill; theing of is aEightsthe Civil but civil

enterwhopartiestheand betweenduties of notwhich are conventional
over whichlegislation,it, by stateregulatedinto andprescribedarebut

they nohave control.
— theexposition ofanalyticalancase foropinionSame. in this8. See the

the Federalofamendmentsand 15thof the 14thpolicy scopeand
Eightsthe CivilConstitution, asCongress knownact ofand of the

Bill.

1 J.,White, sit thisnot in case.did
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4. That article 386of the Penal imposes penaltyCode a upon a personwhite
who violates its provisions, imposesbut penalty upon negrono the consort
of such person, impairwhite does not validity,its and is a matter for legis-
lative, judicial,not consideration.

Repeals by6. areimplication emancipationnot favored. Neither the of the
slaves consequent legislation repealednor the of 1866 the article of the

consideration;Penal Code under by provisionnor it affected thewas of
legalized1869 emancipated amongwhich the marital relations of the race

themselves.
Policy.—It always6. Public has been the policy of this state to maintain

separate marital relations between the whites and the blacks.
not,upon7. the in question allegingIndictment based article need after that

negro,amarriagethe with notice the clause relatingwas alternative to
however,may,mixed blood. Itpersons separately uponof count each

article,clause the so as to meet evidence adducible underof either.
judgment only.nr aebest oe reaches substantial8. A motion defects The

allege negro objec-to the name of the consort is not aomission substantial
tion, verdict;of judgment, byin arrest and is cured butnor available

quash.on motion togoodhave beenwould
— license, the certificatemarriage officiatingThe with minister’sEvidence.9.

thereon, for the state.legal evidencewas
Charge — a man on anTryingthe Ooubt. white indictmentoe which10.

woman, itmarrying negro chargea was error to thehimcharged with
that a personconvict on evidence she of mixedthey could wasjury that

blood, ancestry, etc.negrofromdescended

Appeal of Triedfrom District Court belowthe Gregg.
M. H. Bonner.the Hon.before

all materialcourt discloses facts.of the fullyThe opinion
fourand awarded the appellant yearsverdictThe judgment

in the penitentiary.

McCord, for the appellant.J.J?.

General,McCormick, for theAssistant AttorneyGeorge
State.

in caseEctor, The indictment this thatP. J. charges
1875, of18, in the and stateA. D. county Greggon March

Frasher,aforesaid, late of the said be-one Charles county,
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unlaw-and thereman, thena didthere whitethen anding
contraryaand marry negro,feloniouslyfully, knowingly,

andcases made provided,in suchstatuteto the form of the
of the state.andand the peace dignityagainst

386 of our CriminalarticleThe indictment is based upon
as follows:which readsCode art.Dig., 2016),(Pasc.

“ state,shall, thisIf withinArt. 2016. white personany
de-of blooda mixeda or personknowingly marry negro,

inclu-thirdscended from to theancestry generationnegro
sive, have beenancestor eachone of maygenerationthough

state,or,a married in or of thewhite so outperson, having
cohabit suchshall within this state to withcontinue negro

or such of a he or she shall bedescendant punishednegro,
norconfinement in the not less than twoby penitentiary

more than five years.”
term, 1877,The defendant was tried at the of theJuly
convicted,District of and was and hisCourt County,Gregg

assessed at four inpunishment confinement the peni-years’
tentiary.

1858,The counsel for the insists thatdefendant the act of
had,under which this is inwas conflict with theprosecution

14th and 15th amendments of the Constitution of the
United and the Bill;States 1st section of the Civil Eights
that the statute such was passedprohibiting marriages
in the interest of thatbefore institution was abol-slavery,
ished, and when the was not a citizen of the Unitednegro

enforced,;States and that it cannot be because it prescribes
a to be inflicted the white alone.penalty upon person

The then, forfirst the considerationquestion, presented
assumed,of this iscourt whether the as abovepositions

stated, counsel, them,the defendant’s or one of areby any
not of thecorrect. We unmindful of theare importance

involved, and themquestions have our most carefulgiven
and Noconsideration. morequestion importantthoughtful
in its or more to theconsequences, profoundly interesting
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people of this has ever been before this Thecountry, court.
1st and 5th sections of the 14th amendment to the Con-
stitution are in these words :

“ Sec. 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United
States, and thereof,to the ofsubject are citizensjurisdiction
the United States and of the state reside. Nowherein they
state shall make or enforce thelaw which shallany abridge

;or norprivileges immunities of thecitizens of United States
shall state life,any ordeprive ofany person property,liberty,

law,without due process of nor to withinany persondeny
”its jurisdiction the of the law.equal protection

“Sec. 5. The enforceshall have topower byCongress
”appropriate the of this article.provisionslegislation

XVth theofAmendment: The of the citizens“1. right
United States theto vote shall denied bynot be or abridged

States, color,United orrace,state,or ofon accountby any
previous condition of servitude.

“ 2. The articleshall enforce thishave topowerCongress
by appropriate legislation.”

It is has no applica-evident that the 15th amendment
tion or whatever the at issue.questionbearing upon

The distinct14th andamendment contains four separate
propositions. First, uponit confers the of citizenshipright

States,all and whopersons born or in thenaturalized United
are second,ect thatthereof;to the it declaressubj jurisdiction
no state shall make shall abridgeor enforce law whichany

;the or Statesimmunities of citizens of the Unitedprivileges
third, it ofcitizenstate fromprohibits anyany depriving
life, fourth,law;or ofwithout dueliberty, processproperty,
it itsprovides that no shall withinstate to persondeny any
jurisdiction the equal of the law.protection

In constitution,a a or anyconstruction uponplacing
clause ofthereof,or a court should look to thepart history

times,the and examine the state of whenexistingthings
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and adopted,was framedthereofthe constitution or partany
Themischief, thelaw, andold the remedy.to ascertain the

ofand the par-also to the nature objectscourt should look
allwithduties, inticular and question,powers, rights

and to thethe and aids of givecontemporary history,lights
force,and con-words eachof suchprovision just operation

securewillassistent with their fairlymeaning,legitimate
States, 12 Pet.the end The UnitedKendall v.proposed.
539.524; Commonwealth, 16v. Pet.ThePrigg

theofIn Courtthe Cases theSlaughter-house Supreme
14th,13th, 15thStates, andUnited in to thereferring

“Constitution, An examinationamendments of the say:
ofled theof the of causes to adoptionthe whichhistory

themselves,amendments, and amendmentsthose of the
lastall the threedemonstrates that the main ofpurpose

race, secu-freedom the African theamendments was the of
freedom,and of that and their protectionrity perpetuation

from hadthe of the white men whooppression formerly
ofheld them in In toconstruction anyslavery. giving
inthese it is mainarticles to thiskeep purposenecessary

view, mustthe letter and of these articlesspiritthough
cases their theto within whetherpurview,apply coming

Africanconcerned be of descent or not.’’party
now to construe the sectionproceedWe will 1stbriefly

of the amendment. The first clause of this amend-14th
ment or thereads: “All born naturalized inpersons

States, thereof, areUnited and thetosubject jurisdiction
citizens the United and of the state whereinof States they

arereside.” and determines whoThis clause declares
States, isand how their citizenshipcitizens of the United

had been much diversitycreated. Before its enactment there
wasof whether thereand statesmenopinion juristsamong

and,that of stateany citizenship,ofcitizenship independent
existed, Toif as in itto the manner whichany originated.

a clearremove this and establishtodifficulty, primarily,
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nnd comprehensive definition of and tocitizenship, declare
what should constitute of States,thecitizenship United and
also state,of acitizenship the first clause of the 1st
section was framed.

It clearly the distinction betweenrecognizes citizenship
of the United andStates a Aof state.citizenship person
must reside within a state to make ahim citizen of it. He
must be born or in anaturalized the to beUnited States
citizen of the Union. The Court of the UnitedSupreme

“States, clause,in this mainThat its pur-construing say:
topose was establish the of can ad-thecitizenship negro

’‘mit of no doubt. The to itsphrase subject jurisdiction
was intended to itsexclude from children of min-operation
isters, consuls, states,and orcitizens ofsubjects foreign
born thewithin United States.” 16 36.Wall.

The theof undersecond clause of the sectionlanguage
“consideration is : No lawstate shall make or enforce any

which shall of citizensthe or immunitiesprivilegesabridge
of the United States.”

“ or immu-The of wordsfirst mention the privileges
” of oldnities theis found in the fourth of the articles

States,the of the UnitedConfederation. In Constitution
Confederation, find inwewhich the Articles ofsuperseded

“ The citi-words :section 2 the article theof 4th following
andall thezens of each state shall be entitled to privileges

Thisof the citizens of the several states.”immunities
clause has been construed.of the Constitution

ofand case the is that CorThe on subjectfirst leading
in thev. decided JusticeCoryell, by Washington,field

in 1832.offor the District Pennsylvania,CourtCircuit
““ andis, are the privilegesThe he Whatinquiry,” says,

feel noWeseveral states?citizens of theofimmunities
to those privilegesthese expressionsinhesitation confining

fundamental; ofwhichare belongwhichand immunities
haveand whichall freeto the citizens of governments,right
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citizens of the severalbeen statesall times byat enjoyed
Union, time theirthis from the <ofwhich compose becoming

these fundamentalfree, and Whatindependent, sovereign.
than difficult toare, be more tediousit wouldprinciples

however,all, be undercomprehendedenumerate. They may
theProtectionheads: bythe govern-following general

ment, and ofthe to acquire possesswith propertyright
andkind, and and obtainto happiness safety,pursueevery

nevertheless, such as theto restraints governmentsubject,
the of the whole.”forprescribe generalmay goodgenerally

4 C. 380.Wash. C.
anddefinition immunities of theThis of the privileges

in main thecitizens of the is the Supremestates adopted by
in of Theof the case WardCourt United States the v.

See, also,12 430. Paul v.State Wall. Vir-Maryland,of
8 180.ginia, Wall.

notThis clause under consideration did to controlprofess
of the the of theirthe state overpower rightsgovernments

and to declare theown citizens. Its intent was topurpose
those as orseveral states that whatever yourights, grant

citizens, asthem to own or limit or qual-establish youyour
exercise,them, same,on theor restrictions theirimposeity

less, of thenor shall be the measure ofneither more rights
states, Itof the other within jurisdiction.citizens your

amendment,the the thenever of 14thwas purpose by
make or enforcedeclaration that no state should anysimple

shall and immunities of thelaw which theabridge privileges
States,of the United to transfer the andcitizens security

of all the civil embraced within the entireprotection rights
of and of thedominion immunities citizens ofprivileges

states from the states the Federalto Cran-government.
Nevada, 6v. 36.dall Wall.

beforeIt be said cases were decidedthat the citedmay
Federalthe of the the Constitu-14th amendment topassage
States,The the since thetion. Court ofSupreme United
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amendment,14thof the hadhave occasion to con-passage
strue this clause. The extract is taken from thefollowing

of the court:opinion
“ the of the amendment,it 14thpurposeWas theby

declaration nothat state shallsimple make or enforce
shalllaw which the andany abridge immunitiesprivileges

States,of citizens theof United to transfer the security
and of all civiltheprotection which have men-werights

thetioned from states to the Federal Andgovernment?
when it is declared that shall have powerthe toCongress

article,enforce was itthat intended to within thebring
the entire ofof domain civilpower hereto-Congress rights

tofore the states ?exclusivelybelonging
follow,“All and more must thethis if of theproposition

For,in error be sound. notplaintiffs are theseonly rights
to the control of whenever in discre-itssubject Congress

aretion of to bethem statesupposedany byabridged leg-
islation, that also advance,but laws in limit-may passbody

and the exercise of thepowerrestricting bying legislative
states, functions,their most and usual as inin itsordinary

And,onit think all suchpropermay subjects.judgment
construction,further, such astill followed the reversalby

of the of inSupremeof the Court Louisianajudgment
cases, this court a censorwould constitute perpetualthese

states civilall of the on the of theirupon rightslegislation
citizens, to such didown with as it notnullifyauthority

asas consistent with those existed atapprove theyrights
of thistime amendment. Theadoptionthe of the argu-

admit,ment, is not the most which iswe conclusivealways
ofadoptionfrom thedrawn the consequences urged against

of theconstruction instrument.a particular
us,when, in case theas thte before consequences“But

serious, aso and soare so far-reaching pervading, great
;ofthe structure and our institutionsspiritfromdeparture

is and the statethe effect to fetterwhen govern-degrade
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inof Congress,the controlmeats them toby subjecting
toconcededuniversallythe exercise of heretoforepowers

character;and fundamentalthem of the most ordinary
of thewhen, fact,*it theorythe wholein radically changes
other,eachtoandrelations of the state Federal government

the argu-and the people,of both these togovernments
of lan-absenceirresistible, in thement has a isforce that

to admittoo clearlywhich such a purposeguage expresses
of doubt.

“ intendedWe are no such results werethatconvinced
amendments,the nor bytheseby which proposedCongress

16the ratified them.”states whichof theLegislatures
Wall. 36.

sett,in same courtthe case of Minor v. theAgain, Happer
“held of thethat the 14th of the Constitutionamendment

‘ or immuniUnited not addStates does to the privileges
’ citizens, forties of but furnishes additionalonly protection

the etc., 21 162.Wall.privileges, already existing.”
“The : Nor shallthird clause of the section is as follows

life, orstate ofany propertydeprive person liberty,any
“ of law” iswithout due of Due processlaw.”process

exists, andthe in the fairthe as itapplication of law regu-
lar course of administrative procedure.

The is:fourth of 14th amendment “Norclause the
itsshall state to thewithinpersonany deny any jurisdiction

of the law.” This clause was added inequal protection
caution,the abundance of for it in termsprovides express

fair,the and fromwhat was whatimplicationjustlogical,
it;had and that was madepreceded that citizenspersons

the amendment should be laws inby the theprotected by
same themanner and to same extent that white citizens
were protected.

Cases, 36,In the 16 theSlaughter-house SupremeWall.
Court of the doubt muchUnited States “We verysay:
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dis-a ofwhether action of state not directedany by way
class, ofa on accountcrimination the as ornegroesagainst

oftheir will ever be held to within therace, purviewcome
andthis is so a for that raceItprovision. provision¿learly
fora bethat that case would necessaryemergency, strong

its to other.”application any
theIt is that the Civil Bill hasRights abrogatedurged
thisindictment insection of our statute under which the

cause was found. The 1st of the Civilsection Rights
is in in theBill these words: “That all bornpersons

States, ex-United and not to power,subject any foreign
taxed, citizensIndians not are declared to becluding hereby

; citizens, racethe andof United that such of everyStates
color, ofand without to conditionpreviousanyregard

servitude, as aor except punishmentslavery, involuntary
convicted,shallfor crime whereof the have beenparty duly

in theshall have the same in state and territoryright, every
sue,States, becontracts,to make and toUnited enforce

sell,inherit, lease,evidence,and toparties, purchase,give
hold, and real and to haveconvey personal andproperty,

full and for thethe benefit of all laws andequal 'proceedings
of and as white per-ispersonsecurity property enjoyed by

sons, andand shall be to like pains,subject punishment,
other, statute, ordinance,law,and to nonepenalties, any

or custom to theregulation, contrary notwithstanding.”
The 1st section of the as the Billact known Civil Rights

confers to makeof the African race theupon persons power
and in firstenforce contracts. The as conferred thepower

limitation,of the latterpart section is but in thewithout
of the section is andpart restricted qualified byexpressly

bethe shalldeclaration that the conferredplain rights
“in the issame manner and same asto the extentenjoyed

whiteenjoyed by persons.”
It therefore becomes whether Con-to inquirenecessary
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tothe under the Federalgress possesses Constitutionpower
a ofpass law and the institutionregulating controlling

in tire several states of this Union.marriage
Nelson,Mr. Justice thein the ofopiniondelivering

case of TheSupreme Court of the United in theStates
113, is a familiarCollectorv. 11 “ItWall.Day, says:

rule of thatconstruction of the of the UnionConstitution
the vested in the statepowers bysovereign governments
their unaltered and unimConstitutions remainrespective

farpaired, so as were to theexcept they granted govern
ment of the theUnited States. That the intention of
framers of the in beConstitution this notrespect might
misunderstood, this rule of isinterpretation expressly
declared amendments,in the 10th article of the namely:
‘ The not to the United arepowers Statesdelegated
reserved to the states or to the Therespectively, people.’

can, therefore,of the United States claimgovernment no
powers Constitution,which are not to it the andbygranted
the powers must be such as areactually granted expressly

or implication. Thegiven, by necessarygiven general
states,and the both exist withingovernment thealthough

limits,same territorial are and distinctseparate sovereign-
ties, and of eachseparately otheracting independently
within their former,Therespective inspheres. its appro

ispriate states,sphere, but the within thesupreme, limits of
their or,not inpowers the of thegranted, 10thlanguage

6amendment, reserved,’ are as of theindependent general
as that in itsgovernment isspheregovernment independent

of the states.”
To the same purport Close,are ;v. 15 Mich. 505Fifield

The Gaston,State Ind.;v. 32 The Gibson,State v. 36
;Ind. 389 The ;v. 40 Cal. 198 LanePeople Brady, County

v. 76;7Oregon, Wall. The Cruikshank,United States v.
Otto, 542;2 State, 130;Bradwell v. The 16 Wall. Gib

bons v. 9 Wheat. 203.Ogden,
VOL. Ill —18
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Within this class which is not or secured thegranted by
Federal Constitution, but left to the exclusive ofprotection
the states, is that immense class of mentionedlegislation

Chiefby Justice Marshall in v. 9Gibbons Wheat.Ogden,
203, which aembraces ofwithin the territoryeverything
state surrendered to the and whichnot general government,
is health,morals,innecessary the of theregulation police,
internal commerce, and a community,ofgeneral prosperity

also,See,and which is to statejustly subject regulation.
The Kemball,Commonwealth v. 24 Pick. 350.

Commonwealth, 16Mr. Justice in Thev.Story, Prigg
625, however,Pet. “To possiblesays: againstguard,

views, that weto statemisconstruction of our it is proper
are no means in manner whateverto be understoodby any

theto todoubt or interfere with the police power belonging
in That policestates virtue theirto general sovereignty.

limitsterritorialextends over all within thepower subjects
of the Unitedstates,the been conceded toand has never
States.”

byThe discussedisof the statespolice power ablyvery
TheofStates, casethe in theCourt of the UnitedSupreme
caseMiln, last11 139. In thisNew v. Pet.City Yorkof

“ relate toall whichthe court that those powerssayscited
bemoreor properlywhat maymerely municipal legislation,

restrained;orcalled surrenderedinternal are not thuspolice,
ofthese, the authorityin relation toand that consequently,

and exclusive.”a state is unqualified,complete,
Indiana,ofBuskirk, Courtof theMr. SupremeJustice

deliveredanin opiniondiscussed the question,has so ably
awe willtedioushim, copyofat the expensethat beingby

Hethesaid, same.of what he has fully indorsingportion
66 thepossessesthatcan be no doubt: There Congresssays

contracts,makenotorwho may mayto determinepower
enforcement, in themanner of theirtheand prescribe

thewherealland in other placesof ColumbiaDistrict
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;Federal has exclusive webutgovernment jurisdiction deny
the and of to whopower determine shallauthority Congress

contracts, them,make or the manner of in theenforcing
several states. isNor there doubt that mayany Congress

thefor ofprovide punishment of those who violate the laws
; but we the of toCongress deny power Congress regulate,

control, or in manner into interfere with the statesany
determining againstwhat shall constitute crimes the laws

state,of the or the manner or of ofextent punishment per
sons and with of crimiconvicted the violation thecharged
nal laws aof isstate. In this statesovereign marriage

■a contract;treated as civil a civilbut it is more than con
himself,tract. It is a institutionpublic established Godby

nations,is all isin and andChristian civilizedrecognized
essential to the and ofpeace, happiness, society.well-being

fact,In could not ofexist without the institutionsociety
for areit all the social domestic relationsupon andmarriage,

based. control,The in tothe states to andright regulate
andguard, protect, this andpreserve God-given, civilizing,

institution, is of inestimable andimportance,Christianizing
surrendered,cannot be nor can the states suffer or permit

interference therewith. Ifany the Federal government
can state,determine inwho a no limitthere ismay marry
to its canpower. It allupon subjectslegislate growing

duties,out of this canrelation. It determine the rights,
wife, child,and of husband and andobligations parent

and ward. It laws theguardian passmay regulating
assume, exercise,of divorces. It and absorbmaygranting

all the a domestic Thisof local and character.powers
inwould result the destruction of the states.” The State

Gibson,v. 36 Ind. 389.
and Di-in his work onMr. standardBishop, Marriage

1, ed.,vorce sec. “All our marriage4th(vol. says:87),
and, course, on thelaws,and divorce all statutes subject,of

embraced theso far as to localities withinpertainthey
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states,territorial limits of the are state laws andparticular
; us notstatutes the national withpowerstate having legis-

of the matter within- theiror judiciallative cognizance
localities.”

a theis not contract Constitutionprotected byMarriage
States, or the of thewithin Civilthe United meaningof

Rights Marriage a contractis more than within theBill.
status,It is a civil left theof the act. solely bymeaning

and the laws to the discretion of the^Federal Constitution
states, to theirpower do-under their regulategeneral

and dutiesTheaffairs. rights, obligations,mestic arising
the ofleft to be thebyare not regulated agreementitfrom

of overare matters whichmunicipalbut regulation,parties,
no control.havepartiesthe

Carolina,North inof theCourt recentSupreme veryThe
in 4v. L.Kennedy, reportedThe State C. J.ofcase

“391, can be no doubt of the ofpowerThere: everysays
laws the of its submaketo regulating marriagecountry

howwho may marry,declare they they maytojects,
of their It isthe consequencesand marrying.”marry,

14ththat neither the amendment normindsto ourclear
article 386 ofBill has ourabrogatedthe Civil Rights

art. 2016.Pasc.Code. Dig.,Criminal
that,defendant insists becausefor thecounseltheAgain,

was found in thisthe indictmentunder whichstatutethe
alone, andthe white persona uponaffixes penaltycase

violates the 14thit thereforethenone upon negro,
the of the Unitedof Constitution15th amendmentsand

Bill. It isof the CivilStates, the 1st sectionand Rights
that, which this prose-if the statute uponhimconceded by

and theboth the white personis based punishedcution
to the healike, be obnoxious objectionsit would notnegro

constitutional, andit, bebut would clearlyurges against
of the state.the powerswithin legislative

is, then, the can thethat statesIt conceded prohibit
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races, follows,of the and it as thethereforeintermarriage
thisfollows the that state can enforce such lawsnight day,

as she deem best in ofto themay regard intermarriage
Texas, forwhites and in theprovided punishmentnegroes

cannot,its isviolation is not cruel or unusual. If she what
statute, it doesto The thatit? to ourprevent objection

thealike, toshould be addressedbothnot punish parties
thebranch ofand not to the judicial, governlegislative,

becausesaid isit be that the lawment. Can truly illegal
’’11 andamendmentsbe theto protectedthe race bysought

“ notBill” is punished?the Civil Eights
and,has the of self-preservation,powerCivilized society
theofmostof suchthe foundation society,beingmarriage

notean of anyforms elementin which thestates negro
thebetweenhave enacted laws inhibiting intermarriage

rule,courts, as araces. And theand black generalwhite
statutes.suchofconstitutionalityhave sustained the

Alabama, Judgeofthat the CourtSupremeare awareWe
acourt, thathas heldof thethe opinionSaffold delivering

ofwhich theprohibited intermarriagestatestatute of that
amendment14ththewaswhites and byabrogatednegroes

sup-is notConstitution; but this opinionto the Federal
State, 48TheBurns v.or authorities.reasonported by

Ala. 195.
1858, aitstate, in makingHas the law of this passed

been repealed?aa toperson marryfor white negro,felony
favored;are not nothingnot. Implied repealsthinkWe

&on Stat.a statute.a statute will repeal Sedgw.but
Law, 96, 105.Const.

emancipatedweresince thethe period negroesDuring
to repealfailedhas not onlyof Texaspowerthe law-making
128,1866, chapterof2016, pagebut thearticle Legislature

“ freeand personsto slaves131, lawsin relatingrepealing
“ nevertheless, thatcolor,” nothingprovided,expresslyof

lawas to repeal any prohibitingbe so construedshallherein
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and races.”black Thethe white Con-ofthe intermarriage
12, 27,1869, section thechapter legalizedofstitution

ashad been husbandthose whoof living togethermarriage
whom, the lawwife, wereby bondage,and bothand ofof

;of but thisfrom the rites marriage appliedonlyprecluded
Texas,42v. 601.Clements Crawford,Seeto negroes.

of this state tobeen the maintainhas policyIt always
the whites and therelations betweenmarital blacks.separate

different statutes on thisfor us to cite the sub-It is useless
time, that theenacted from time to ofpeopleject, showing

now, been,and ever theare have to inter-opposedTexas
races. themixture of these Under police power possessed

in ourthe states have thethey undoubtedly,by judgment,
laws. If ofto such the otherpeople statespower pass

an races,desire to have intermixture of the white and black
such ahave the to adopt When thepolicy.they right

shallof this state declare such a policyLegislature by
enactment, it;we will enforce until done,this ispositive

we will such a our sanction.not policygive
defendant moved the court to thequashThe indictment

because the same does not offense knownany to thecharge
law, and it does not that saidbecause marriedallege party
a within the third inclusive. Thenegro generation court

overruled defendant’s motion toproperly quash. By
to article 386 of our Criminal Coderecurring Dig.,(Pose.

art. it will be seen that it is made a for2016), felony any
white in this state to aperson orknowingly marry anegro,

of mixed bloodperson descended from tonegro ancestry
inclusive,the third Inetc. this case thegeneration indict-

ment that the defendant awas whitecharges person, and
that he married aknowingly negro.

The also adefendant filed motion in arrest of judgment.
The fifth set out in the inmotion arrest ofground judg-

“ment is as : Becausefollows the bill fails to thecharge
name of the orwoman that defendant is tonegro charged
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of theOpinion court.

have married.” We think the to thefailure describe
that beenname defendant should haveby marriedparty

arrest,taken of motion to and not inadvantage by quash,
and wasverdict cured the offensethat the omission. The

terms of the statute the disjunctivein thecharged (to
theHadand hence on exception.“or”), generalgood

beentrial,been taken before the it should haveexception
sustained.

deA in of reaches substantialmotion arrest judgment
threeart. arefects Pasc. 3143. There onlyonly. Dig.,

an inof indictmentof to the substanceexceptiongrounds
Code, not Pase.the and the above is one of them. Dig.,

art. 2954.
beto not of substance must be takenExceptions matters

; in arrest.the motion to not motionquashfore trial by by
; Williams,State, Texas, The v.Terrell v. The 41 464 State

;State, 357Texas, ; The 1 Texas App.502 Hauck v. Ct.43
State, 1 466.v. The Texas Ct. App.Long

asan is willin indictmentrequiredThe certainty such
bethe that maythe accused to pleadenable judgment

same offense.bar for theit in ofupon prosecutionanygiven
art. 2865.Pasc. Dig.,

heldthe would have beenthe name been stateHad given,
and motion toif not noas butit alleged; given,to prove

then,account, in athis subsequent prosecution,it onquash
defendant, acquit,a convict orunder ofpleathe autrefois

aliunde the transaction.evidence to identifyintroducecould
Texas,45 97.v. Burnley,Cook

inthe pleader,be so framed byindictmentAn might
trial,this, the on theas to meet proof by having-likecases

defend-it; that thecountthe firstcounts in chargingtwo
hethatcounta and the second chargingmarriedant negro,

afrom negrodescendedof mixed bloodamarried person
inclusive, from said negro.the thirdwithin generation,
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Opinionof the court.

The District Court in evidenceadmitted theproperly
certificate, the returnwith of thethereon ministermarriage

the Thewho state didperformed notmarriage ceremony.
however, this alone tocertificateupon proverely, marriage

but submitted to thethe the of amarriage, jury testimony
was and witnessedpresentwho theperson marriage.

theThe evidence shows that defendant married onewas to
Howell,Mrs. Lettuce in the of about thecounty Gregg,

time in the indictment. The first witness intro-charged
“duced the state described asLettuce Howellby having

hair, nose,a flat athick of com-lips,kinky ginger-bread
black, that sheand wasplexion, knownnearly by everybody

as a cross-examination this witness saidUponnegro.”
“ he she had bloodinwhite her.”thought

Olliver, witness,Emma another state’s heron cross-
examination, Howell,testified that she knew Lettuce alias

Bell,Lettuce had blood inwhite her. These thewere only
examinedwitnesses on this point.
the“After of has beencriminal cause conanyargument

cluded, athe shall deliver to the writtenjudge jury charge,
the,in he shallwhich set forth law todistinctly applicable

case;the hebut shall not as to theexpress opinionany
evidence, shall he theof nor sum upweight testimony.

This shall be in all cases of whethercharge felony,given
asked not.”or Pasc. art. 3059.Dig.,

The last instruction the learned districtbygiven judge
6‘who at the intrial is the :presided words Thefollowing

that the defendant married a is not susallegation negro
tained evidence hethat married a of mixedby person
blood, unless it is shown that she comes within the class

in the aslawdesignated negroes.”
This mislead,was calculated to and doubtless didcharge

mislead, the The well conclude that underjury. jury might
the ofinstructions the court could find the defendantthey
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the case.ofStatement

that heevidencefrom thesatisfiedif weretheyguilty
a ofshe wasHowell, personand “thatmarried Lettuce

blood, ancestry.”frommixed descended negro
the court theofin the judgmentFor this error charge

remanded.and the causemust be reversed
and remanded.Reversed

A. v. The State.L. Thrasher

seriously threatening to takeprosecution1. a forThreats—Evidence.—In
another,the threats a different occasion than thatprooflife of of on

admissible, the and animuscharged in the indictment towas show intent
State,Aycoek 2making charged.of the accused in the threat v. The

381, effect,App. approval.Texas Ot. to the same cited with
Charge2. chargeoe —In therevising generalthe Court. of the court be-

jury, entirety,low to the this court considers it as an and construes each
if, whole,portion everyin portion;connection with other and as a the

charge expounds applicable everythe legitimatelaw to deduction the
evidence,jury may from the it is thedraw law of the case.

Appeal from the District Court of TriedSmith. below
before the M.Hon. H. Bonner.

The indictment the withappellantcharged seriously
1, 1877,on lifeto take the of J. M.threatening, August

Williamson.
The Williamson, but,was the son-in-lawappellant of on

account of some the latter had for-unexplained animosity,
Williamson,bidden him to hiscome on premises. testify-

state, 1877,that,for the said some time in heing August,
from his and sawup Thrashersupper-tablegot standing

near the door a double-barrelwithdining-room shot-gun,
and had heard him ask for afterwardswitness. Shortly
witness was informed that Thrasher was behindstanding
the him,to attack and hechimney, thereuponwaiting got
his and awent around the house and burst atgun cap




